Please review the AC Transit Realign book to learn about service change proposals, then provide your feedback with this card or at actransit.org/realign.

Share your zip code: ___________  What line are you commenting on? _______

What scenario are you commenting on?
[ ] Frequent  [ ] Balanced  [ ] Unconstrained

Overall, how do you feel about this service proposal?
Please choose one of the following options:
[ ] Strong dislike  [ ] Dislike  [ ] Like  [ ] Strong like

Based on your rating, please use the back of this card to tell us why you feel this way about the proposed changes.
Based on your rating, tell us why you feel this way about the proposed changes:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Tell us anything else you’d like us to know:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________